
Brainstorming and Discussion:

Routes, Service Changes, and Markets

TIME for CT

Part 1

Andover

Extension

Lackawanna

Cutoff

Empire

Corridor EIS

release
Boston South Station

will have to be

expanded to

accommodate any

additional LD

services.

Inland Route

Restore

service to

Montreal

Vermonter to

Montreal Proposed

service from

Brunswick to

Rockland

North/South

Rail Link

service

btwn

Reading and

PHL

Improved

AMTRAK/GO

service between

Niagara Falls

and Toronto, ON

Mtrak

ConnectUS

Dat Train

Cleveland to

NYC

Hudson

Valley rail

improvement

plans

Customs pre-

clearance in

Montreal

Scranton-NYC

Grand

Junction pax

service

(Boston area)

Reading to

PHL

Boston to

Albany

Service

Improvment

Chesapeake

Bay Bridge

Replacement

tudy

Downeaster

6th daily

round trip

MARC

Extension to

Newark, DE

NE Corridor

Projects -

Susquehanna

Bridge &

Frederick

Douglas Tunnel

Long Bridge &

Union Station

redevelopment

S-Line

restoration

(will add

service into

the NEC)

VA passenger

rail expansion

& investments

Improved

service from

Buffalo to

Niagara Falls

Are there state or local initatives that could inform

potential new or restored Long-Distance services?

Inland Route

service (2-6 R/

Ts)

Albany-

Boston

service
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NPS would like to

see overlay of

Parks on lines to

better respond to

this queston

What previously discontinued Long-Distance services should we consider and why?

Three Rivers (or

some route from

PHL-PIT-CHI)

that's not

following the

Capitol Ltd route

Lake Placid

& Saranac

East West

connections;

connections to

Columbus OH

like the National

Ltd

Pennsylvania

"spine" - great

for access to

large and small

college towns

More NYC

to Florida

service.

George

Washington

service (or any

add'tl East/West

service)

Extend

Autotrain to

Baltimore

Salamanca//

Seneca

Nation

Need
connections

to
Columbus,

OH

Philadelphia

- Pittsburgh

More serivce

along the

Cardinal!

More stops at

Aberdeen/

Newark Stations

New

Dunkirk, NY

stop.

East west

service, GW

and

Moutaineer

Additional

LD service to

WV

We just need

a train called

the

Hilltopper

More Onestop

Trips through

majore

transfer points
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In thinking about existing Long-Distance routes - what new

frequencies and service changes should we consider?

Systemwide:

services should

be developed in

walkable, transit-

accessible

communities

Lake Shore service

between Boston and

Albany could use some

love- On board services,

promotions, etc. It leaves

Boston with several

locomotives but 2-3 cars

Less need for

transfer for

NE to SE

Trips

More

frequencies

on the

Lakeshore.

Secure reliable

long term

station parking

at rural / small

city stations

Additional NYC (or

maybe BOS)-ATL

service; would

allow for a daytime

NB departure from

ATL

A themed NPS

limited tour

service

servicing

several NPS

sites

At least daily

service on

Cardinal -

preferably 2x 

day

more north/

south

connectivity --

not just North

Front Range!

Expanded

service to

Niagara Falls

greater

frequency

evreywhere.

At least four

trips/day

Reliable WiFI

the entirety of

routes!

Seconded. Pioneer

Valley would be within

commuting distance of

Boston in service were

upgraded. Could

increasing reliability of

that connection even

induce some of that

demand?

At least two

more

frequencies

each way

between ALB

and points West

Expanded

service

Denver-Grand

Junction

AY TRAIN

BETWEEN

cLEVELAND &

nyc.

Stations with

lighting,

restrooms,

visible up to

date schedules, 

Bottlenecks

like B&P/FD

Tunnel and

Susquehanna

Any LD

service shoudl

be AT LEAST

daily

More links

along I-70

east of

Glenwood

Springs

Increased LSL service

through upstate NY to

New England - be sure

to harmonize schedule

with Empire Service for

maximum

opportunities
north south

service on

the Front

Range.

Sunset

Limited to

Florida

Summer LD

Service to Bar

Harbor /

Acadia NP

Second

Coast

Starlight

frequency
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What new routes or communities do you want to extend Long-Distance service to and why?

Bozeman,

Billings, and

Butte MT are all

growing cities

on the former

GNR Route

Major service

gap in the

south and

need FL CHI

connection

Direct service

btwn Chicago

and NYC/DC

or PHL

Resume Service to

Williams AZ so

National Park

visitors can

connect directly to

Grand Canyon

Railway

Service from

NYC to East

Stroudsburg, PA

- Delaware

Watergap

National Park

North Coast

Hiawatha

UP corridor

connecting

small

communities in

W Nebraska

with Cheyenne

Southern Tier of

New York

communities

(e.g.,

Binghamton and

west)

Northern Wisconsin,

MN, and MI

Connector - Pictured

Rocks, Apostle

Islands, Isle Royle,

and Voyagers

Cities in

Ohio

East West

connections

to OH, IN WV 

This region

should have

options

Central

Colorado I-70

Year Round

Service  - SKi &

Federal Lands

North/South

service

(extending from

Front Range

endpoints)

Annapolis

I-20 Corridor

Better connect

ATL, Nashville,

within SE

region and to

other regions

Connect to

MTL and TO -

at least

recoonect

MTL

align with

existing

interstate

highway

system

Myrtle

Beach

Service to all

50 states restore St.

Albans to

Montreal

EXTEND

pALMETTO

BACK TO

fLORIDA.

ww

Restore the

Grand Trunk

Mainline

between

Portland, ME and

Montreal?

Lehigh Valley

route: Improve

service to North-

Central PA and

Southern Tier of

Upstate

What would it

take to turn

Pittsburgh into

a hub?
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Correlate communities

which lost service (the

yellow highlighted

communities) to

income and

demographics (poorer,

disadvantaged, etc).

Rank priorities by

magnitude of

assessed community

economic benefits

Connecting airports/

multimodal

opportunities

Airports that are

reaching capacity

constraints

Potential for high

speed long distance

connections

Geographic/regional

equity

Advancing Racial

Equity, per Executive

Order 13985

Safety concerns,

crossings etc in

areas without

service for

decades

Texas Eagle

Multiplier effect of

additional

frequencies on an

existing route.

Operation costs and

revenues for the

service

Capital costs

Availability of local

transit and first/last-

mile connections

Number of

connections route

would provide to all

Amtrak routes (long-

distance, state-

supported, and NEC)

Number of rural

areas that route

would serve

Number of additional

frequencies provided

for state-supported

service or other

corridor service

Number of activity

centers served (e.g.,

hospitals,

universities, parks)

Schedule convenience

and frequency

Number of

communities that do

not have intercity rail

or other long-distance

transportation

Number of city pairs

with highest ridership

market potential that

route would serve

Number of areas with

higher-than-average

disadvantaged

populations that route

would serve

Connections near  to

Federal Land

recreational

opportunities

Equipment availabilityCarbon reduction  Economic benefits to

communities along a

route (e.g., increased

state and local tax

revenues, station area

development potential)

Potential for

reduced freight

interference

Route

implementation

feasibility vs. known

constraints

Public/local/regional

support for route

through stakeholder

engagement

Ridership

Number of

connections route

would provide to the

national long-distance

network 

Number of large and

small communities

(total and new) that

route would connect

Ranking the proposed factors, which do you think are most essential in evaluating routes?

Drag 5 dots or

multiple dots to the

Factors you think

are most important.

Are there any evaluation factors that you think are missing or should be added?

Evaluation Factors

Draft Long Distance Network Development Evaluation FactorsPart 2

Connections & Access Cost & Revenue

Community Benefits & Support Other Factors

Connections to

tourist

destinations

(NPS, cities,

historic sites)

89

2711241

61043

9463 5 3 7

3

5

2

1 121 151
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